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Well I’m here to help you capture the 
special moments in your life, in my special 
way - welcome to Little Beanies! You have 
taken your first step to documenting your 
everyday family life.

I am so excited that you are considering 
a photo session. Thank you so much for 
getting in touch.

Booking a photo session can be a little 
daunting. You may have had one for your 
wedding day but never even considered 
anything else until now. 

You’ve probably asked yourself; How does 
a family session work? Will I have to pose 
lots and feel really awkward? Rest assured 
that Little Beanies Photography would 
make it a really enjoyable experience.  

You won’t even have to look at the camera 
unless you want to. I just love to capture 
the real you in your natural surroundings. 
Does this sound like fun? 

I want you to be able to make an informed 
decision and really get to know my style 
and me so I have created this brochure 
just for you. I hope it gives you all the 
information you need.

If you think Little Beanies would be the 
type of photography session you would 
like, then please do get in touch. I look 
forward to hearing from you soon.

I T ’ S  a L L  
a B O U T  yO U

Your family. Your memories. Your photos

Are you a mum who is never in family photos?

You know how important it is to capture those everyday 
moments, but time is just going too fast?

Just had a baby and worried you won’t feel great in front of the 
camera or look good in the photos? 

Lisa xx
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T H E  L I T T L E 
B E a n I E S  S T y L E

YouR LIFe ThRouGh  
MY LenS
You didn’t know what busy was until your 
kids arrived! Life is hectic, whether it’s 
clearing up the breakfast with one hand 
and doing laundry with the other, or just 
trying to help with homework at the same 
time as trying to carve out some time for 
yourself.

however, we’re so lucky to have these 
little people in our lives, and, let’s face it,  
it goes far too quickly. We need to capture 
these moments and adorable faces 
forever - before we miss them.  

I’m here to help you preserve the 
memories and the story of your family -  
as little ones are added, and as the little 
ones get bigger!  

no, I’m not a miracle worker, I can’t freeze 
time! however, I can do the next best 
thing, which is to capture your life through 
my lens - and as mum and dad, for once, 
you’ll both actually be in the pictures!

We spend thousands of pounds on 
wedding photos, but we don’t invest in 
recording our real, authentic life with 
our families. And after all, aren’t those 
everyday moments the ones that really  
do make up a lifetime of happiness?

CAPTuRInG YouR SToRY - 
ReAL LIFe DoCuMenTARY 
PhoToGRAPhY
When I started out on my photography 
journey, I very quickly realised I just loved 
spending time with children and families 
in their own everyday surroundings.

Inside the home are my favourite. After  
all, this is where you spend most of your 
time - and it’s where I can get the best  
out of your kids.

All of my sessions are totally natural and 
fun, and I won’t once ask you to look at 
the camera unless you specifically ask for 
one or two posed shots. 

LeTTInG KIDS Be KIDS
If the kids want to wander off, we let them. 
They are the star of the show, and we 
work around them. This is why I very rarely 
get tears or tantrums. And if we need a 
change of scenery, we go outside. 

In the warmer months, it’s also great 
to get outdoors and go to one of your 
favourite places, and I’ll capture you 
spending time with the kids, laughing, 
joking, riding bikes, enjoying a picnic.  
It’s all about having fun.

In fact, you’ll be having so much fun that 
you’ll forget I’m there - and I’ll just be 
snapping away in the background and 
capturing those real, heartfelt moments. 

Real, natural, fun

Real life isn’t posed, and your 
children rarely sit still - so 
why would you want the 
photographs that reflect the 
most significant moments  
of your life to be like that? 

A Little Beanies photo session 
documents your very own real  
and fun-filled story – the story  
of your unique family life 
featuring everyone, even 
mum & dad! 

You’ll have photographs to  
literally treasure forever.

CLICK HERE TO SEE  
ME IN ACTION!
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hi there! My name’s Lisa, and I’m a natural 
light photographer, specialising in bumps, 
babies, families, and births.

A northern lass at heart, I live in the 
beautiful countryside of Warwickshire.  
I’m so lucky to have such stunning 
settings on my doorstep, but I do travel  
all over the uK and often head back to my 
hometowns of Sheffield and Manchester. 
I have two high-energy small boys myself 
- so I know exactly 
how important it is 
to capture every 
moment. It just goes 
too fast!

Discover how I capture 
the connections, pure 
emotions, and, of course, the smiles,  
of your family - and turn them into 
beautiful photos that will be treasured  
for generations to come. 

From the beginning, I was asked to 
document families, and then when I had 
my boys (my Little Beans!), I discovered 
my true calling, which was to focus on 
photographing little ones in the most real 
and authentic way possible - all of the 
giggles, fun, emotions, pure innocence. 

As a mum, I know how important it is 
to make the most of the time when 
your children are little. They grow up so 
quickly, and although you are onto the 
next amazing chapter, you somehow don’t 
want to let go of that previous stage. 

I’m passionate about creating fun-loving 
and real moments and documenting 
them as a completely unique story for  
you to literally treasure forever. 

I don’t do weddings, 
never have - there is just 
something about those 
exceptional connections 
of a family on just an 
average ‘ordinary’ day  
that I love.

Particularly close to my heart is Birth. 
Witnessing, and capturing new parents 
meeting their baby for the very first 
time, is a dream come true for me, and 
something I am very honoured to do. It’s a 
life-changing event and having exquisite 
photographs to remember it by is 
something very special. I have a bespoke 
brochure for this so please do get in touch 
if you are interested.

m E E T  L I S a
The one behind the lens

“My love for photography 
began before I had children 

- I just love people, and 
capturing real moments  

was my thing.”
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L I T T L E  B E a n I E S 
S I g n aT U R E  C O L L E C T I O n S

HOP 

£1495
Save £2,220

 

All images* on USB 
presented in a premium gift 

box

50 image 10” x 10”  
Fine Art Album 

Framed 18” x 12” print in  
24” x 18” frame 

30 photographic 6 x 4 prints

SKIP 

£995
Save £1675

 

All images* on USB 
presented in a premium gift 

box

30 image 8” x 8” album 

20 photographic 6 x 4 prints

JUMP 

£595
Save £1330

 

All images* on USB presented 
in a premium gift box 

 10 photographic 6 x 4 prints

LAUGH 

£395
Save £630

 

20 images on USB presented 
in a premium gift box 

5 photographic 6 x 4 prints

PLAY 

£295
Save £250

 

10 images on USB presented in 
a premium gift box 

3 photographic 6 x 4 prints 

These special packages include my most popular products and  
offer savings of up to 50% off the product price list. *

**Not applicable to Birth & Day in the Life Sessions. 
*All images is normally around 50+ (if less a quote would be provided based on how many were available
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Don’T MISS A SeConD
If not missing a second is really important 
to you, and you want to make sure you 
(mum & dad!) feature in your treasured 
memories, then you may want to consider 
my popular ‘Bump to Baby’ or one of  
the ‘Watch your Little Beanies Grow’ 
packages.

This special set of 2, 3 or 4 photo sessions 
captures the entire first year of your 
baby’s life, from bump and/or newborn to 
sitting- up stage and then right up to their 
first birthday or when they decide to take 
their first steps. 

As with all of my packages, you choose 
the locations and when you would like 
them booking.

WhAT ARe The 
ADVAnTAGeS oF BooKInG 
ThIS PACKAGe
Firstly, I absolutely love to get to know 
my families and this can only be a benefit 
to you too, as you and your baby will 
become so familier with me, that a photo 
session really is a walk in the park.,

You will also benefit from great savings by 
booking ahead.

If you know that I’m going to be coming 
along for a shoot to capture that next 
milestone, then it takes the pressure off 
you. What’s more is that both mum and 
dad will be in the photos. Which let’s face 
it, never happens!

By using the same photographer you will 
also have consistent photos in the same 
Little Beanies style which will make your 
walls look even more amazing!

WaTC H  yO U R 
L I T T L E  B E a n I E S 

g R O W
ARe You WoRRIeD You ARe GoInG To MISS 

ThoSe KeY MILeSToneS?

Don’t worry, Little Beanies can handle this for you with 
some excellent bundles which offer great savings if you 

book ahead.
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Lisa is so lovely to work with! She captured our 
family perfectly. She made us feel very relaxed 
and we almost forgot we were having photos 

taken! We are delighted with the photos she took 
and decided to book her for another two photo 

sessions as part of her Watch your Little Beanies 
First year Package’. .. thanks so much Lisa!.

R E B EC C a ,  S n I T T E R F I E L d
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BuMP To BABY 2 x SeSSIonS
(MATERNITy PLuS NEwbORN/bAby)

SESSION FEE: £100/£200* (saving £50)

exAMPLe: 15% off the Little Beanies JUMP Signature  
Collection £505 (normally £595)

YouR LITTLe BeAnIeS FIRST YeAR 

3 x SeSSIonS
(FIRST DAyS/NEwbORN PLuS 6-8 MONTHS PLuS 12-14 
MONTHS)

SESSION FEE: £150/£300* (saving £75)

exAMPLe: 15% off the Little Beanies SKIP Signature Collection 
£845 (normally £995)

WATCh YouR LITTLe BeAnIeS GRoW 

4 x SeSSIonS
(MATERNITy PLuS FIRST DAyS/NEwbORN PLuS 6-8 
MONTHS PLuS 12-14 MONTHS)

SESSION FEE: £200/£400* (saving £100)

exAMPLe: 15% off the Little Beanies HOP Signature Collection 
£1270 (normally £1495).

ALL ABouT MuM ‘exPeRIenCe’
Add makeup to any weekday session - £75

uLTIMATe neWBoRn ‘exPeRIenCe ‘
FEE £1,295 (SAvINg £710)

  1-2 hours of photography, including my time and talent worth 
£125*

  50+ images on a USB in premium gift box all individually 
crafted and edited in my Little Beanies Signature Style 

  10 x 6 x 4 photographic prints

  Fine Art 12”x8” print in 14”x10” frame

  Mini 6” x 6” Photographic Album

  100 x newborn Thank You Cards

  Travel to your home or chosen location within  
15 miles of Warwick*

neWBoRn ThAnK You CARDS
Add premium newborn thank you/annoucement cards to any 
collection for £195 (includes 100 cards) worth £245

*Weekend session fee price

L I T T L E  B E a n I E S  
‘j U S T  F O R  yO U ’  B U n d L E S  &  P R I C E S 

These special bundles and experiences have been created to give you great 
discounts. Includes a discounted session fee & 15% off any collection.
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DIGITAL IMAGeS 
high resolution, unwatermarked digital images,  
ready for you to keep on your own computer,  
and print as many times as you like    
£30 per image  if bought in addiotion to a Signature 
Collection or £295 min spend, otherwise £40 per image.

DIGITAL PhoTo PRInTS
high Quality photographic prints, any size up  
to 12” x 8”, for you to frame yourself  
£40 each 

FIne ART PRInTS 
Beautiful loose, unmatted, prints, using giclée pigment 
inks, meaning they won’t fade over time! any size up  
to 12” x 8”, ready for you to frame     
£65 each 

P R O d U C T  P R I C E  L I S T
Choosing the perfect prints

After the shoot you will receive a viewing gallery online 
and this can be shared with your family and friends. You 
can then choose your images to be either printed or 
purchased as high res images for you to print yourself 
from the ‘PRoDuCT PRICe LIST’ or from the ‘LITTLe 
BeAnIeS SIGnATuRe CoLLeCTIonS’ and ‘JuST FoR 
You’ packages , experiences and extras. Most people 
choose these as they provide great savings. Most people 
spend in the region of £500-£2000 as an average per 
session to give you a guide.

PhoToGRAPhIC ALBuMS
Stunning hard-backed lay-flat album with lustre 
photographic paper.

8” x 8” with 30 images    £345

10’ x 10” with 50 images    £545

FIne ART ALBuM 
Stunning hard-backed, lay-flat albums with gorgeous 
matte fine art paper pages using giclée pigment inks, 
meaning they won’t fade over time! So even in years to 
come they can be proudly displayed in the home and 
looked at over and over again.

8” x 8” with 30 images    £495 

10” x 10” with 50 images    £795

Extra double page spreads  
(2-4 images)     £20 

upgrade to 10” x 10”    £150 

Mini 6” x 6” duplicates purchased              from £175 
with Album   

FRAMeD FIne ART PRInTS
Gorgeous, classic printing... professionally mounted and 
framed fine art prints, with a white mount and a choice of 
a black, white or wooden frame. 

Single image  
12” x 8” print in 14” x 10” frame   £295 

18” x 12” print in 24” x 18” frame   £445 

31” x 19” print in 36” x 24” frame   £745 

4 images (2 x 2)  
7” x 5” prints in 20” x 16” frame   £445 

9” x 6” prints in 24” x 18” frame   £595 

16” x 11” prints in 40” x 30” frame   £1095 

CAnVAS WRAP 
Simple and modern... beautiful box canvas print, with the 
image printed onto high quality canvas and stretched 
over a wooden box frame

Prices available on request
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When we first contacted Lisa we built up a great 
relationship from the very beginning. We could 
tell from the start that her photos were going to 
be really special. We loved the relaxed style and 

the fact they were taken in our own home was just 
perfect for us. Even my husband loved the session 

too and he hates having his picture taken. They 
were so beautiful Lisa, thank you so much.

Ta R a H ,  Wa RW I C k S H I R E
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I have specific answers to 
the different sessions & 
experiences over on Little 
Beanie’s Website however for 
more non-specific questions 
and answers I have popped 
a few here but please get 
in touch if there is anything 
specific you want answering.

what happens if it rains or my  
children are unwell?
This is nature of my job as I work with 
kids and illnesses do happen. If this is the 
case we can look to reschedule based 
on availability at the time. With regards 
to weather we will literally leave it until 
the last minute as uK weather can be so 
unpredictable and we will make a call.  
The session fee is non-refundable.

How long does a session last?
It depends what session you go for but the 
majority only last an hour but I leave up to 
2 hours to allow for settling etc. I normally 
get everything I need within this time 
but I’m happy to stay longer if required, 
however, from my experience children get 
bored very quickly and most of my clients 
prefer it to be in a  short space of time so 
they can get on with their day too. If you 
would like longer than 1-2 hours then 
please go to my Day In The Life offering 
which is either a half-day or full day.

when is a good tine of day to have  
a session? 
normal 1-2 hour sessions either take place 
in the morning from 9am or afternoon 
from 1pm. There are also opportunities in 
the Summer months to schedule a session 
after school from 3.30-4pm. Weekday 
sessions in the school holidays are a good 
option to take advantage of the reduced 
weekday session fee.

when will my images be ready 
following a session?
You will be sent a link within 3 weeks to a 
full gallery of images to choose from and a 
slideshow that can be shared with friends 
and family. I am happy to meet if you 
would like to or have a video chat to run 
through anything specific you would like 
and to show examples. once you receive 
the images you will have 1 week to choose 
the selection of what you would like using 
an order form or booking directly online.

Is there a minimum spend on products?
There is a minimum product spend 
of £300 for clients outside 15 miles of 
Warwick.

when is the best time for a Newborn 
session?
This is my most frequently asked question 
so I have written a blog where you can find 
all the answers.

when & what is the best time to 
photograph my bump, baby, toddler, 
kids?
It’s very personal as to when you would 
like the photo’s taken as every stage is just 
magical, but to guide you I have written 
this blog post to help you decide what’s 
right for you.

Is travel included?
Yes within a 15 miles radius of Warwick but 
I’m happy to travel further a field and all 
over the uK for a small charge of 45p per 
mile or a train fair.

Do you have a studio?
non of my sessions are held in studios, it is 
pure documentary photography to capture 
everyday life in your own environment of 
you and your family.  
I feel I can get the best from you that way.

Do you take any posed photographs?
Although my style is very much in the 
moment, I will of course endeavour to 
capture the odd few of you all looking at 
the camera in a group. This is normally for 
only 10 minutes of the session. If there is 
anything specific you require on the day 
please let me know beforehand.

what if my house is too small and I 
won’t have time to tidy it?
I honestly don’t want you to worry about 
this at all. I work with the best equipment 
that works in low light and small areas. 
My style very much compliments this but 
please chat with your concerns. In terms 
of tidying, this is everyday life after all so 

there is no need to do too much. I’m quite 
happy to move things around as we go. 
especially when you have just had a baby, 
it’s the last thing you need to be worrying 
about.

we love your natural light style but 
concerned our house maybe too dark?

As I am a natural light photographer I do 
not use flash so if you are worried about 
having a small dark house, don’t be, 
as I will make the most of the available 
light. I may make you stand or sit in a 
preferred location in the house because 
of this but we will still get some beautiful 
photographs.

we love your relaxed natural style  
and would like to book you. what do  
we do now?

Thank you! I can’t wait to meet you and 
capture your life. The process is really 
simple. All you do is decide on a time slot 
depending on my availability and pay the 
booking fee to secure the session. Please 
head over to my site or my contact details 
are on the next page to get in touch. This is 
when your experience with Little Beanies 
begins. Before your session I will send you 
a welcome pack with what to expect and 
I am more than happy to have a video or 
phone chat to talk about anything you 
would like. I promise you, you will be all 
ready for when I arrive on the day.

Fa q S



www.littlebeanies.co.uk  -  lisa@littlebeanies.co.uk  -  07977 146789


